Cracked, Potty or What?
by Mark Waters

An extract from the introductory notes to
each section. Next anticipate how long
this "next greatest challenge" makes
you think you will need to spend at any
terrifying reading:
particular control and when you think you
"The Crackpot 1000 is the severest
will need to sleep and for how long. Four
test of stamina, endurance,
hours later - if you're lucky - you'll have
determination, grit. It is not a challenge,
your "plan". Alan Pedliham actually took a
it's worse than that ....The Crackpot is the
week's holiday prior to the event and did
a lot of the route as a kind of tour. His
impossible come to haunt you, to gnaw at
your marrow, to eat into the very fibre of
account did not fill any of us, who heard
about it, with a great deal of enthusiasm.
the raison d'etre of long distance
cycling ....At best you will struggle, at
Seemingly it was rather hard.
worst you will suffer the agonies of the
Those who have ridden any of
damned."
shawn's events will know what I mean
It will never be known exactly how
when I say that his route sheets are
many people, or. receiving their 1996
models of brevity. This unfortunately leads
calendar, spotted this new event and
to the occasional route finding problem.
grimaced. Some, like me, will even have
(Had he written the route sheet the way I
had a ruined Christmas because they
like them to be written, the word
1.!~_E;a..~"~s h e e t " would have had to be
saw the draft calendar at the
9SAUKAGM the
III
changed to the word
November before. One
"book"l As it was, it
wonders how many
was quite a
people, on seeing
sizeable itern.)
this new 1000
That aside, and
~ it is only a
km event with
OP rSOr1il
seven AAA
points. came
view, you
immediately
understand,
to the
it was
realisation
impossible
that the
to fault the
whole
meticulous
,/ planning, the
coming
l rou P I Sf/I
season was
going to revolve
and the
round having a go
, conuo ts, The
rf/ route was divided
at this monster.
!7 up into 14 sections,
The demon
creator is of course none
the longest 88kms, the
other than the very likeable
shortest 57kms, good
Mr Shawn Shaw, who took the trouble
distances; and although the route
to emphasise very strongly the need for
avoided all but a few sizeable towns
preparation for this monster challenge.
(Devizes and Marlborough spring to mind)
and this did not merely involve getting
it was never hard to find sustenance on
lots of miles in; it meant doing a spot of
the route (except at night of course). No
homework. We were asked to submit a
stage felt overly long and only one felt
rough timetable, stating when we
overly difficult.
expected to reach each control - in fact a
As far as the controls are concerned,
very useful exercise, because it meant
Shawn located as many of them as he
you had no option but to do your
could in people's homes. Quite how he
homework. You had to sit down with a
persuaded people to receive into their
map and work out the route and plan
homes riders who were likely to be close
your itinerary. It was important to look
to ...well, words fail me... being brain
carefully at the terrain and ascertain the
dead...quite likely to collapse in the best
degree of severity of individual sections 
chair possibly never to get out again.
a route worthy of 7AAA points was going
Nevertheless, persuade them he did and
to have just a few hills! Add into the
what a wonderful job they were to do.
equation how you think you might be
So that's the background. The
feeling at any particular time of day based
homework had been done, the legs were
on the knowledge you have of your own
honed to a fine level of fitness, the lung
natural rhythms; then the time of day or
capacity was peaking at an all-time high;
night that you think you will be riding
all that was needed now was a very large

One of the most
"audaxious" events ever
devised took place for the
first time in midsummer
1996. For the 21 self
confessed nutcases (well.
most of us were - still are
for that matter!). who
entered. the prospect of a
1.000km 7AAA point ride
was clearly too great a
challenge to resist. It
really all began in 1987
when. to quote. "an
absolute pig" of a ride was
added to the audax
calendar, It quickly
acquired cult status. This
was the "Hard Boiled".
Several years later the
instigator of the ride
devised another longer and
harder one, It crossed so
many contour lines it had
to be given .3 AAA points,
This was the 400km
"Porkers", Still no mercy
was shown with the
creation of a ride to
complete the ultimate
tough Super Randonneur
series  a 600km event
with 2~ AAA points  the
"Brimstone", Once
achieved. could tough hill
lovers be allowed to rest
on their laurels? Not a
chance! The demon in our
midst went out and
concocted his piece de
resistance,
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dose oHock- you don't spend three
nightson the road, travelling mainly along
narrowcoontry lanes, and survive intact
without it
At the final reckoning, there were just
24 entries, of which 21 arrived on a fine
midsummer evening in Poole at the home
of our illustrious pathfinder and hiswife
Jean, for a ore-start nosh. Sittingneatlyin
a basket adjacent to the diningroom
table were what looked, at first glance,
likea nest of migrantleprechauns. In fact
they were ~Millies~ (mille is French for
1000 you see), with beautiful jingly bells
on eaCh tip of thelr green tri-pointed hats,
from underwhich sprouted a tuft of
straw-coloured hair. They wore red and
yellow tunics with blackbelt and a green
ruff and green bootees. Entirely
handmade by Jean, they were indeed very
handsome, but naturally, total crackpots
underneath the glitzyexterior; and there
was one for each of us nutty riders. David
tewts's Millie probably had the worst (Of
best) ricle depending on your viewpoint
since hewas attached directly to the
rabbitwhich regularly adorns his bar bag.
Kinky stuff,Dave!
At B.oopm, in perfect conditions, we
wereoff with at least two hours or so of
daylight left, such was the time of year.
High spiritsprevailed aswe set about
reversing the last stageof the Hard
Boiled. People who havedonethis event
will eporeeete what that meantin terms
of hills. Fortunately for us, the dip and
scarp slopes of the hills hereabouts were
on our sidethis way, so the upswere
moregentlethan the downs. Minorroute
finding problems were encountered after
darkness fell and several ridersfound
themselves alonehaving punctured. The
groupI was with rolled in to Green Pond
Cottage (AuntyBetty'S Tea Rooms) in
Halstock just after 11pm,with 66kms
covered and 9Q4m (3100ft) climbed
tapprox heightof scareu Pike, highest
mountain in England). This wonderful
establishment, stuckout in the middle of
nowhere, is definitelyworth a visit. If only
to see Bettydoingher bestto satisfy the
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craVings of audaxers no matter what time
of the dayor night they arrive- she
manages pretty well considering.
Adequately nourished, we were
nevertheless totally unprepared for the
lane that was to follow shortlyafter
leaving the control; it had everything you
could want in a lane- steepness, length,
overgrown sidewalls of a prickly
disposition, which hadclearty been
missed from the council's hedge-cutting
rota,and decidedly slippery mud down
the middle. we all cursed andsworeour
way to the top and secretly lovedevery .
inch. This was lit The prellminarjes were
over, we just had 930kilometres to ride to
the finish.
The remaining sokms to Minehead
were no, without their upsand downs- a
mere 2,SOOtt (716m) of ascent In total. I
arrived at 4.15am at Pam Almond's house
to feaston my first breakfast of the day.
Ourfirst night on the roadwasalmost
overand found us still full of vim and
vigourbut a little tired nevertheless 
someof us already had heads nodding
into our plates!
The next stage will be remembered
At Culm&tock we ranBBck&:l the
village store eontrol and eat

outside relaxil1B. enjoying the
lunch time warmt.h and ponderl"9

our futuro.
byeveryparticipant for the rest of his
natural life andprobably beyondl An
unremitting line was taken southto
Bovey Ttacy through Exmoor and the
fringes of Dartmoor. SUpposedly 74km but
in fact nearer 95km, this section
contained twice as muchascent as any
other section on the event(6,700ft12033
metres). MarkHoulford, Kelth Smallwood
andI somehow managed to add an extra
loop whichgave us a further 200 metres
of climbing - we all loved hills but we
couldhave donewithout the extrajust at

this pointl Needless to say it was
staggeringly scenic and many of us
encountered deer and other sundry forms
of life, togetherwith a memorably
beautiful dawn. But it was alsothe stage
which was to Instill seeds of doubt'and
worry in manypeople's mindS. By this
time,we were gettingspreed out a bit
and I never saw the first half of the field
again. The second half to a man almost
(apologies to our one ladyrider, Anne
Learmonth) arrived at the corrtrol with
literallyminutes to spare to closing tlme
all dueto the extra distance. [247kms,
3,653mJ12,3OOft- almostthe helgtlt of Mt
Cook]
Breakfast numbertwo wasquite
eXcellent and it was a pleasant surprise to
find Bill Best helping out - hadn't seen
him sinceloslng him in Abergavenny on
the Easter Tour. There was lots to talk
aboutand it was at this stage that we
began to appreciate just how much
communication was going on between
controlsand our route mentor;we were
beingwatched over very carefully - no
one was being allowed to disappear
without trace!
We were out on the road again all too
soon at about 10.00am for the next 57km
stage to Culmstock. Weneeded to claw
sometime back if we were to get any
sleeplater on but it wasn't an easy stage,
with the second highestclimbingrate of
any of the stages (15.4mJkm). We by
passed Exeterto the south,with the
inevitable need to usea few busyroads.
OurthOughts were with Paul (Whitebelly>
Whitehead, who was with us fOf someof
the wayand strUggling with a wheel
bearing problem (he packed shortly
afterwards).
At Culmstock [307km, 15,200fV4608m
- the summit of Mont Blanc almost
reached!], we ransacked the village store
controland sat outsiderelaxing. erljoying
the lunch time warmth and pondering our
future. Notime to waste though, so the
rest was brief beforecontinuing NE and
reaching the ouantock Hillsmid-pm. I

tuned my radioin to listen to the

! about 3.308m we

I

headed out Into the
night and straight on
, to the steep and
, daootlngsector
I"

Lane. It was a daf1(
night and the roads

. were dampso care
was needed. Thank
goodness for
dynamos, although
my new Nordlicht
. was not as bright as
myoid Axa. An
at:mosP/lerlC dawn
was accompanied by
a puncture for Man:

I

Crat:kpt:)t 1000:PtMiJ 'WhitebellyH Whitehead climbing

on Exmoor. Photos ~ ItJan PedlJham

European CupsemI-flnal, which kept my
mind occupied, probably too much
because I got dropped by the rest of my
group, resultingIn my getting lost In
BI1dgwater. A reasonably flat section
followed as I entered the SOmerwtlevels
eventually arriving at the tea rooms in the
village of Mark'scider-making factory.
unfortunately elder was not an
appropriate thirst Quenchel', but gallons of
tea was. I understand that oavtd and
Annechose the cider at this pOint and
thendecIded that the attractIOnS of a
good B&B were too strong. WhO can
blame them? However. our gang of four
continued (Mark H, Julian BeeCh, sean
Flynn andmyself) turning backtowards
the south and heading tor Axmlnster.
66lcmS ancI1,9OOftI512m latef, we
arrived, the time being 9pm, to be
greeted by sally Hennessey. we all
needed a bit of ne at this stage and got It
In good measure. We mre 4231cms Into
the ride with 5,712rn119,200ft ascended
(almost the summit of Mt Kilimanjaro). It
was good to see AJl(jy sevlour, who had
been forced to pack for mechanical
reasons andwas on his ~ backto
PooIe. we also heard that several others
hadpacked for various reasons: Frank
Ramsbottom (on stage two with broken
fon:s), Paul Ward (who hit something at
speed on the descent Into cemeAbbas
on stage one) and then D8Ye Pllbeam.
Roger PhiJo and Keith Srn8IJwood who
were all over Of too close to time.very
sad. In fact, It transpired that everybody
IMlo was goingto pack had dOne so by
the t.1811< control . Of course we weren't to
knOW this at Axmlnster, at which pOint we
vvere down to eleven riders on the road
to completethe remaining 577kms. Stili
on the road were Ian Hennessey and
JaSOIl CIarIc at the front. followed by AIan
Pedliham, Jeremy oegg. Robert watson
and Steve Abraham. Dennls Horwood was
somewhere around too andwould join
the gang of four latef on to make it a gang
of five- the tall-end Char1ies!
we had our flrst snatch of sleepat
Axminster, but It was all too sIlon:. At
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and a "comfort stop"

behind a convenient
hedge for me. I
remember the stage
as belng quite flat, but records show
otherwise- 3,200ft196Om In the 82km. It
was duringthis stage. heading towards an
Into control at Ham Street that we
achieved our pe8lc of silliness, thanks to a
gerne we played In which you had to say
slily things In slilyaccents. Hours of fun
for the braindeadlWe bumped into
Dennls on a tour of the area in search of
the Into control and were ableto help.
Another day, anotherbre8kf8st at
7.4Sam, courtesy of mastefchef Drew
Bud: and Jan at their home. the next
control, rrodl lovedby anciens de
BrImstone: Tor Hole, Chewtoo Mendip,
together with a few snatched winks of
sleep. And then It was off again
northwards to MIct\aeIY«)()( services on
the MS, on the fmges of the COtswolds. It
was Sunday morning and the roads were
quiet aswe passed throughKeynsham
(spelt K-E-Y·N·5-H-A-M - areyou old
enough to remember Horace Bachelor?).
With clear memories of the hills in this
area which Shawn saw fit to send us up
on the Brlmmy, It was a relief not to flnd
anything too strenuous to upsetthe
pleasures of the day. 444m 11800ft only
on this 58kmsectlon- almost flat!
Nevertheless we hadscaled Mt
Aconcagua by the time we reached
MIchaeIwood [7,116m124,200ft].

We Io1Jnged aroun4 't~
forecourt. ol~ne up t~ place
,.15 only ,. U~fi)(e1'5 oan after thret'
~.ye on tha road
MotorwayS8fV1ces all look and taste
the same. You feel on a differentplane to
the other people frequenting such
establishments - they leaveyou alone,
you leave them alone - It works very well.
1think it was here that 1had to wait half
an hoUr for my chosen dish,The excuses
needed hearing to be believed I All for a
plate of pasta, whIchwas needed
because there was stili another 440IcmS
to go - we had turned the -comer'! ...

...in more wt1'fS than oneIn fact.
because, having reached the most
northerlypOint on the course, we had two
stages goingsouth now. At le8Is, the next
control, they ran out of apple pie and I
had to be content with a baked apple,
normallylOvely, but not when It ls
buggered about with . I hada foul taste of
angelica and the like In my mouth fof
ages afterwards. we had Just had a lumpy
stage. <3.400fV952m in 85kms) but this
wasfollowed by a gentler section to west
Stafford, just east of Dorchester
(1,6OOftI4OOm In 56lcms). Lovely scenery
accompanied our f!NefY turn of the pedals
asever (mcase you thought we might not
be noticing such things by thIs stage - we
were!).
west Stafford sawus above the
Slnlmit of Everest - yes 'He'd COnQuered
ttl! - 29,2OOft (thisaccordingto Robert's
computermeasuring things In feet - from
mine In metres. we were well above the
South COl but not Quite there yet at
8,468). we had also cycled 697.3lans and
It was about 8.3Opm Sunday ewning.
WhatIs there to sayabout Peterand
Tarn Loakes's home in west StaffOfd
control that Is not over1cill in the praise
stakes. I for my part turned up the charm
control and attempted to overwhelm
them, thus proving that a kn&ckered
CYClist can stili be a pleasant beast. There
are ~ advantages to being ooe of the
last on the road - It means that you can
eat endless platefulsof tuna and pasta
bake. It went down an absolutetreat. It
would be fair to saythat we were all not
at our boundest best at this point 
beforethe pasta that is. The QuestiOn was
whether to have our second dose of sleep
here or push on to Codford. We decided
on COdford, slnce we felt m needed to
get asfar as possible and we might be
able to daw back some more time
allowingus to sleep for a little longer.
And so off we set In the thickening
twilight of our third night on the road,
bOund for CodIord St Peter in the lovety
WyIye valley (not that we'd see much of it
at dead of nightl), but not before I took
advantage of the Loakes' bespoke
tallOfing service. I tell you thesecontrols
had everythIng. You ask for a wetl cut
btack bin liner to help keep you warm and
beforeyou knowit. you're enveloped In It
andfeeling a lot happier about facing the
chltly night to come. And a chilly 81 kms It
tlXned out to be. over some pretty lumpy
country(3,100ft11012m). and not helped
by sometricky, 'aneymanoeuvring. We
got lost twice, but forwnately not too
badly, although we lost valuable time.
There were a couple of monster hills.
which are alw8ys better In the d8f1c
because you can't seethem. we also had
awee catnaplyingflat out In the middle
of the road )ust before nsbury whilst sean
repaired a flat about a mile back.
FortlInately the onecar that came by had
a noisyengIne. At IlSbury I personally
delivered my step-mothers birthday card
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- on the day(well...night). but. being 2am
felt shemight object to givingher step
son and four total strangers very early
morning tea. And so we eventually
reached oootoro and the George Hotelat
3.20. Staffto attend to our everyneed
were up and about. but franklyall we
wanted at this point was someshuteye,
so it was off to -the skittle alley to join
another sleeping body- that of Robert.
We also bumped into champion nutter,
Steve (who was doing.the eventon fixed
- naturally).
We woke at about 6-to eat a full
breakfast. complete with somewhat
dainty pieces of toast served up by mine
host himself. He told us that Shawn was
tryingrout the hotel as a possible future
control for his other rides which had
previously used the Woolpackin Sutton
veny, down the road , and which was no
longer goingto be able to be a control, so
it was a case of upping the charmcontrol
again and impressing on the staff what a
nice lot we all were. I shall need
convincing that the breakfasts are going
to be asgood though!
And so the gang of five set off once
more into the sunshine of Monday
morning and in good spirits. A rather
heavily trafficked Devizes was our first

port Of Ci'lI. The Marlborough Downs
followed, lovely rounded green hills which
were a treat to the eye. Then we reached
Marlborough itself and break time - ice
cream, chocolate bars and a chat with a
friendly local - all very civilised. Membury
services on the M4 camesoon after. 851
kmsdone, less than 150kto got The next
section was also 73kms longbut with less
ascent this time - a mere 1,900metres.
There's not a lot to sayabout these last
stages. I don't remember there beingthat
muchconversation, the scenery
continued to be interesting and we were
all cheerful enough, although one or other
of us went through the occasional "bad
patch" - only to be expected underthe
circumstances. You tend to shut up and
just get on with it. rather than talk in
these circumstances. Anyway, no one got
left behind andMark continued to set the
paceup the hills! Howdoeshe do it?
ower. nearSouthampton, was our
first (and last)garage control. situated on
a busyroundabout. We arrived at ten to
four in the afternoon, with the sun shining
and the heat of the day reflecting off the
tarmac. We lounged around the forecourt.
cluttering up the place asonly audaxers
can after three dayson the road, eating
goodies from the well stocked shop and

just chilling out. We knew that barring a
disaster we would complete the course,
but we still had57kms to go and I don't
recallany great urge to get going- for a
start it was along a big B road (you get
kinda used to lanesn. We had now
ascended 36,700ft/10,784m.
We were to hear that we were not
alone in being confused about the first
instructionout of the control. The result
involved us in some mildly dangerous
manoeuvres on three lane carriageways,
but the combined forcesof five addled
and exasperated brains eventually sorted
thingsout and off we set alongthe B3079
Which took us on a great circle course
around the northern parts of the New
Forest. first climbing into the forest up a
neverendingslow incline. But it was
beautiful and it was still being
appreciated. Fordingbridge came and
went and we hammered on in time trial
modeuntil I camecloseto blowing up
(my legs), at which point I did blow up (my
sense of humour) and said a few unnec
essarily sharp (and immediately regretted)
words, resulting, I'm glad to say, in an
immediate reduction in speed. I was
goingto enjoy this ride to the end or else.
And so, like everygood thing, our little
ride came to an end as we steamed into

-

Some comments and conclusions from the questionnaire sent out to all participants after the event:
"Definitely a challenging ride, Only a sadist would put a 100k super grimpeur in the middle of a 1000k... but we all
knew what we were letting ourselves in for."
"I thought the Brimstone was hard but this was in a different class .. .If I rode it aga in, I would use the widest rims
available with Top Touring 100mm tyres." (From the rider who packed with a fractured rim.)
"Almost universally, the worst moment of the ride was arriving at Bovey Tracey with literally minutes to the close
of the control. The end never seemed further away than it did then."
" ... a superb experience... the standard of organisation, route sheet and controls was excellent... amazingly well
organised ... Best moments: 1) Exmoor at first light; deer, mist, chased a hare down the road; 2) Bovey Tracey
con~~ol with Bill, Graham and the others helping out; 3) The leg down to Zeale and meeting Anne and Dave at the
caff.
"The passage of time became quite disturbed , .. 68 hours spent doing a Crackpot is quite different to the passage
of three days in 'nor mal' life."
"It is my favourite Audax event of all time - I think all AUK events should be like the Crackpot . . .not enough
entrants (where were they all?)"
"Please could you publicly humiliate and slag off Alan Pedliham for not doing the ride on fixed ....1only managed a
400k the week after -I was so ashamed. ,. wor st moment: making a stupid mistake going 15-20 miles in the wrong
direction after a kip in a bus shelter... not all hard going - some of it was dead flat .. ,it would have been a
nightmare and very dangerous in the wet - especially the first 400k"
,
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"I don 't believe f1tnes~ or climbing ability is as important an issue as having a bloody-minded approach. If your
over~rldfng (!) thought-i's to keep plugging away whatever, I think many, many AUK riders could get round. If only
they would try'"
"The complete route looks as if it would make an excellent fortn ight's tour of Wessex ."
"I can usually pick out a few bits of a ride that I really hated, but not 60 on the Crackpot. The best moments were
getting into the controls which were all excellent. The high points must have been the high points - the view from
the top of Exmoor, with the sun rising over the mountains of South Wales. casting the Bristol Channel with a red
tint that made all the climbing worthwhile; Seeing two badgers during the first night. and the deer in Exmoor at
dawn. The views from the top of the Quantocks and Mendips. The mist in the fields after leaving Codford St Peter.
The spring water at the Tor Hole control. The view of the ranges of hills stretching Into the distance after the
Membury control (sorry that ehould have been a bad momentl). The AUK sign in Shaftesbury Road. And , of course,
Jean's cakes at the finish!"
~~~IVi:i:
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POoIe, feeling Uke kings of the road. we
came to the Shah of PersIapub and
turnedright. up the little Incline to see
Poo!e HOSPItal onour left. the BP station
on our right Whlch was our right turn Into
Shaftesbury Road and our master
routeperson's house - a route that was all
too pleasantly familiar by now to so many
wessex eventers. It was the end of the
line.wewere the last ones to arrive at
6.SSpm wlttl fourhours 16minutes of
time to spare. we had taken 70 hoursSS
mInutes. The total ascent was 11,16Om by
my computer, 38,6OOft by Roben's, and
when you knoW that Avocet50S are
reported to under-read by up to 10%.
that's a lot of asc8l'lt bUtdid our legs feel
doneIn?Ofcourse /lOtl
Thatelement of luck whIch you really
do need on an event IlIce this was sadly
not wIth everybody who started. quite a
few of the packers did soowing to

technical problems some caused.py
collisions wlth lumpS or bUmps. Which are
ImpoSSible to seeon dart lanes.
Punetur9nt bad moments certainly also
contribUted to demoralisation and an
Increased Inclination to padc owing to
shortage of time.Thataside, we were
very IlJClcy with the weather- It could not
have beenbetter, although the nights
were cold. Given rain and/or wind. there's
no saying how It might haveWmed out.
That's all part of a ride like this.. YOU need
to attempt It with Edward (of Matterhorn
fame) Whymper's wordsclearly writ on
yourbrow- "courage is nought Without
prudence"! It also helps if you can say
(preferably at the top of your voice. as
Often asthe needarises - and particularly
after reading an artide like this which
doesn't go nearly far enougflln conveying
what it's like to be part of SUCh a

memorable event):
' ' VV~l a t

a load of BO " 'i1'· %"! I don' t

r" "

XI, :

care' I just love it!' " (VVith apologies to il
certain Glaswegiiln comedian.)
~

............................................ - Andy sevioin helping tns father )a!lt1
p repare far Ilis second crack at LEL
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